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ABSTRACT
Objective To determine whether a narrower gauge needle used in ABG sampling is associated with lower pain scores and complication rates without increasing the level of difficulty of the procedure.

Methods We performed a prospective single-blinded randomised control study of patients from a tertiary-level emergency department in Sydney who required an ABG analysis over the period of June 2010–July 2012. Patients were randomised to either a 23G or 25G needle and the primary outcome that included pain experienced by these patient were recorded as pain scores on a 10 cm hatched visual analogue scale. The difficulty scores and complications were also noted from the operator.

Results Data for 119 consenting eligible patients were included in the analysis. 63 patients were allocated to the 23G needle group and 56 to the 25G needle group. The mean pain score was 3.5 (SD=2.7) for the 23G group and 3.4 (SD=2.7) for the 25G group with a mean difference between the pain scores of 0.1 (95% CI −0.9 to 1.1, p=0.83). The 23G and 25G mean difficulty score was 3.4 (SD=2.6) and 4.3 (SD=2.4), respectively, with a mean difference of 0.9 (95% CI −0.03 to 1.7, p=0.06). 21.6% of patient in the 23G needle group experienced some complication with regard to the sampling in the form of haematoma, tenderness or paraesthesia in comparison to 5.4% of patients in the 25G needle group (p=0.03).

Conclusions There was no significant difference in pain scores experienced by patients undertaking ABG sampling with either a 23 gauge or 25 gauge needle.

Trial registration number ACTRN12609000957291.

INTRODUCTION
ABG analysis forms an essential tool for the assessment of gas exchange and acid–base balance in critically ill patients who present to the emergency department. The pain experienced by patients can be significant in arterial puncture compared with venous puncture due to the greater innervation of the arterial sites as well as the need to puncture deeper into the skin.

It has been assumed in the past that smaller gauge needles would inflict less pain on patients although there have been limited studies to confirm this theory. We hypothesised that a narrower gauge needle would be associated with lower pain scores and complications rates without increasing the difficulty of the procedure.

METHODS
Study design and setting
We undertook a prospective single-blinded randomised control study at Westmead Hospital between June 2010 and July 2012. Westmead Hospital is a tertiary adult referral hospital in Sydney with an annual emergency department attendance of approximately 59 000. Approval of the study was obtained from South Western Area Health Services Human Research Ethics Committee and registered with the Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry prior to commencement of the study.

Participants
All patients presenting to the emergency department deemed to need an ABG analysis as part of their diagnostic work up and able to consent were eligible to participate in the study.

Absolute Exclusion Criteria:
▸ patients with altered mental/cognitive states including language difficulties and unable to convey pain score accurately;
▸ unwell patients requiring emergent medical intervention that precludes informed consent;
▸ patients <16 years old.

Intervention
Candidates were randomised to the needle size by computer-generated block randomisation of 104 patients at a time in blocks of 8. Consent packs with information regarding the study were distributed by the doctors to potential study candidates. Once informed consent was obtained, the doctors would access the Study Pack, which contained all the equipment for the procedure including preallocated needle size, thus ensuring allocation concealment. The blinding process required patients to wear opaque glasses or close their eyes during the arterial puncture. A standardised data form was used to record all data collected during the
procedure (figure 1). The primary outcome was the 10 cm hatched visualised analogue scale to record pain associated with the procedure (figure 2). A successful outcome was defined by collection of 0.5 mL arterial blood sample confirmed on analysis. A failed attempt was defined as <0.5 mL collection (inadequate sample volume), or a sample deemed venous on the blood gas analysis or more than three attempts were made by two proceduralists. At our institution, local anaesthetic use for urgent ABG sampling is not standard practice.

**Equipment**  
The equipment used for the study included safePICO (Radiometer, Denmark) self-fill arterial sampler syringe with 60 IU balanced heparin, 23G (0.6 mm×32 mm) and 25G (0.5 mm×16 mm) needle (Becton Dickson Company PrecisionGlide Needle, Belgium).

**Study outcome**  
**Primary outcome**  
The degree of pain experienced by patients during an ABG puncture with different gauge needles measured on a 10 cm visual analogue scale (VAS).

**Secondary outcome**  
The success rates during an ABG puncture with different gauge needles. Procedural difficulty as rated by the doctor performing the arterial puncture was also measured on a 10 cm VAS.

---

**The ABG Needle Study Operator Questionnaire**

**Operator Name:**

**Level of Experience:**

- [ ] Intern
- [ ] Registrar
- [ ] RMO
- [ ] Consultant
- [ ] SRMO

**What Needle do You Normally Use:**

- [ ] 23G
- [ ] 25G
- [ ] Other (Specify)

**Site of Radial Artery Puncture:**

- [ ] Left
- [ ] Right

**Needle Employed:**

- [ ] Blue
- [ ] Orange

**Number of Attempts:**

- [ ] 1
- [ ] 2
- [ ] 3

**Was the ABG successful & confirmed on analysis to be arterial?**

- [ ] Yes
- [ ] No

If not, what was the problem:

- [ ] Failure to obtain 0.5ml blood
- [ ] Venous Sample

Any complications observed after 2 minutes of gauze application:

- [ ] Haematoma
- [ ] Persistent paraesthesia/Pain

**How difficult was the 1st attempt?**

(Please mark a vertical line)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Easiest

Hardest

**Comments:**

---

**Figure 1** Operator questionnaire.
Additional data regarding complications were collected, although no predetermined definitions were incorporated into the study.

The categorical variables included site, gender, complications and operator experience level.

The continuous variables included pain and difficulty score.

Data analysis

Data were analysed using IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows V.21 (IBM Corporation 2012, Armonk, New York, USA). Two-tailed tests with a significant level of 5% were used throughout the analysis including comparing mean pain VAS scores. Fisher’s exact test and Pearson’s χ² (as appropriate) were used to compare the distribution of categorical variables between needle groups.

Initial sample size calculations suggested the need for 200 patients to achieve statistically meaningful results. Due to patient recruitment difficulty, the study was discontinued after enrolment of 113 patients. Assuming a common SD of 2.7 for the pain scores in the two needle groups, our study had a 73% power to detect a difference of 1.3 or more in pain scores and a 97% power to detect a difference of two or more. A difference of at least 1.3 or more in the pain score has been demonstrated in the literature to be of clinical significance.45

RESULTS

A total of 126 patients were enrolled in the study with 7 of them withdrawn due to incomplete data (figure 3). Three had no pain scores, two had no difficulty scores, one had neither pain/difficulty scores and one had no patient details. The groups did not differ in age or sex with the average age of the patient being 64.9 years (SD=15.6 years) and 51.3% of the participants were males (table 1). The preferred site was the right radial artery in 61.9% of cases, and this was similar between both groups (p=0.952). The mean pain score of the 23G needle group was 3.5 (SD=2.7) and for the 25G needle group 3.4 (SD=2.7) (table 2 and figure 4). The mean difference between the pain scores was 0.1 (95% CI −0.9 to 1.1, p=0.83).

Patients in the 23G needle group experienced a significantly higher number of complications. 21.6% of patients in the 23G needle group experienced a complication in the form of a

Table 1 Characteristics of study groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>23G (n=63 (52.9%))</th>
<th>25G (n=56 (47.1%))</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>66.8 (14.0)</td>
<td>65.5 (15.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>64.0 (18.1)</td>
<td>63.1 (15.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>32 (50.8%)</td>
<td>29 (51.8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>31 (49.2%)</td>
<td>27 (48.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site used</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left</td>
<td>20 (31.7%)</td>
<td>19 (34.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right</td>
<td>40 (63.5%)</td>
<td>33 (60%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Both</td>
<td>3 (4.8%)</td>
<td>3 (5.5%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operator experience</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intern</td>
<td>9 (33.3%)</td>
<td>18 (66.7%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resident medical officer</td>
<td>12 (57.1%)</td>
<td>9 (42.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior resident medical officer</td>
<td>17 (63%)</td>
<td>10 (37%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registrar</td>
<td>18 (72%)</td>
<td>7 (28%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consultant</td>
<td>3 (42.9%)</td>
<td>4 (57.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not disclosed</td>
<td>4 (33.3%)</td>
<td>8 (66.7%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mean (SD) for continuous variables.
Value (percentage) for categorical variables.
DISCUSSION
The study showed there was no clinical difference in pain score experienced by emergency patient between the use of a 23G versus a 25G needle. There were no major complications noted during the study, although the minor complication rate was significantly higher than the 2–13% rate previously published in the limited literature. The discrepancies between the literature complication rates and the study group rates may have been related to the differences in technique and site of procedure performed. Nevertheless, the most common complication reported was haematoma of the puncture site, and this was more prominent in the 23G needle group (17.5%).

We found that there was no significant difference in the difficulty score between needle groups and no significant difference in reported difficulty scores if operators did not use their preferred needle size. This suggests that the 23G and 25G needles can be interchanged and users can readily adapt to either.

Even though the randomisation was computer generated, there was a discrepancy noted between the 23G group of 63 patients and the 25G group of 56 patients. Contributing to this was the fact that five patients in the 25G study group and two in the 23G group were not included in the final analysis due to incomplete data. In the majority of cases, this was due to an incomplete pain or difficulty score.

Limitations
This was a single institution study conducted in one public hospital emergency department in the metropolitan area employing one particular brand and type of needle and thus might not be generalisable to all emergency departments. It is a proof-of-concept approach to the question of whether two different gauge needles would affect the pain experienced by patients undergoing an ABG analysis. The manufacturer use of colour coding for their needle size meant that this was only a single-blinded randomised control trial, which may have led to operator variability. Also, the data presented and predominantly analysed was the first pain and difficulty score due to the limited number of second and third attempts. There were assumptions made that patients were physically blinded, although this could not have been audited. Finally, while patients and operators were asked to draw a single line on the VAS for pain and difficulty, there were 50 patient forms and 58 operator forms where the number was circled instead. This may have implications regarding results analysis due to discrepancies with the methodology. Definitions were not provided regarding the meaning of complications, and therefore, the results regarding this aspect need to be interpreted with care. The use of local anaesthetic prior to arterial puncture, the possible alternative of venous blood gas sampling and the use of other size/length needles are beyond the scope of this study.
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Table 2 Results of the ABG needle study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>23G</th>
<th>25G</th>
<th>p Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pain score</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st attempt</td>
<td>3.5 (2.7)</td>
<td>3.4 (2.7)</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficulty score</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st attempt</td>
<td>3.4 (2.6)</td>
<td>4.3 (2.4)</td>
<td>0.057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of attempts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>50 (79.4%)</td>
<td>40 (71.4%)</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>13 (20.6%)</td>
<td>13 (23.2%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td>3 (5.4%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Successful</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>58 (92.1%)</td>
<td>51 (91.1%)</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 (7.9%)</td>
<td>5 (8.9%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complication</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>50 (79.4%)</td>
<td>53 (94.6%)</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haematoma</td>
<td>11 (17.5%)</td>
<td>3 (5.4%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenderness</td>
<td>1 (1.6%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parathesia</td>
<td>1 (1.6%)</td>
<td>0 (0%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

 Mean (SD) for continuous variables. Value (percentage) for categorical variables.

Figure 4 First pain score.
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